2017-2018 Wednesday Seminars on the Literature of Chemistry

Seminars are held at 4:30pm in Remsen 233

Fall 2017
September 27th – Ken Smith (Bragg Lab)
October 4th – No Seminar
October 11th – No Seminar
October 18th – Benjamin Frank (Fairbrother Lab)
October 25th – Maxwell Holl (Lectka Lab)
November 1st – Michael Lichstrahl (Townsend Lab)
November 8th – Liangyu Guan (Lectka Lab)
November 15th – Anton Kozyryev (Rokita Lab)
November 29th – Melanie Ehudin (Karlin Lab)
December 6th – Mary Marshall (Bowen Lab)

Spring 2018
January 17th – Simran Saund (Thoi Lab)
January 24th – Linjie Wang (Bowen Lab)
January 31st – Jesse Gordon (Goldberg Lab)
February 7th – Xu Han (Thoi Lab)
February 14th – Avery Baumann (Thoi Lab)
February 21st – Shelby Allen (Greenberg Lab)
February 28th – Tomojit Chowdhury (Kempa Lab)
March 7th – Jireh Joy Sacramento (Goldberg Lab)
March 14th – Hunter Batchelder (Townsend Lab)
March 21st – No Seminar (Spring Break)
March 28th – Paramita Pal (Townsend Lab)
April 4th – No Seminar (Passover)
April 11th – Desta Bume (Lectka Lab)
April 18th – Seminar Cancelled
April 25th – Garvin Peters (Tovar Lab)
May 2nd – Seminar Cancelled